
 

EP calls for joint EU strategy to fight radicalisation
of young EU citizens
 
The terrorist attacks in Paris have highlighted once more the urgent need for coordinated
action by the member states and the EU to prevent radicalisation and fight against
terrorism, says Parliament in a non-binding resolution passed on Wednesday. The
resolution sets out concrete proposals for a comprehensive strategy to tackle
extremism, to be applied in particular in prisons, online and through education and
social inclusion.
 
The resolution drafted bv Rachida Dati (EPP, FR) on preventing radicalisation and recruitment
of  European citizens by terrorist  organisations was adopted by 548 votes to 110, with 36
abstentions.
 
Stepping up exchange of information among member states
 
 
 
Parliament proposes setting up an EU blacklist of jihadists and jihadist terrorist suspects. It
stresses the need for a common definition of foreign fighters to permit criminal proceedings
against them when they return to the EU and calls on member states to ensure that foreign
fighters are put under judicial control and, if necessary, in administrative detention upon their
return to Europe until due judicial prosecution takes place.
 
It underlines the need for mandatory and systematic controls at the external borders It wants
exchanges of information between national law enforcement authorities and EUROPOL to be
stepped up in order to better detect and monitor terrorist suspects. MEPs also call on member
states to make better use of other tools such as the Schengen Information System.
 
MEPs reiterate their  commitment to work towards an agreement on EU Passenger Name
Records (PNR) by the end of 2015. However, they also stress that EU PNR is just one tool in
the fight against terrorism and that a comprehensive strategy on counter-terrorism is required.
 
Making would be foreign fighters think again
 
 
 
Parliament suggests confiscating passports and freezing financial assets to prevent potential
foreign fighters from leaving the EU. ( Such preventive measures should be accompanied by
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support systems such as hotlines where families and friends can get help quickly if they fear
that someone is being radicalised or may be about to join a terrorist organisation.
 
It also stresses the need to strengthen intercultural dialogue through educational systems and in
disadvantaged neighbourhoods to prevent marginalisation and foster inclusion.
 
Preventing the spread of violent extremism online and in prisons
 
 
 
MEPs propose segregating radicalised inmates as a possible measure to avoid prisons serving
as a breeding ground for the spread of radical and violent extremism.
 
To prevent the distribution of hate messages and praise for terrorism on the internet, the EP
wants illegal content that spreads violent extremism to be deleted promptly, but in line with
fundamental rights. Member states should consider legal action, including criminal prosecution,
against internet and social media companies and service providers that refuse to comply with an
administrative or judicial request to delete illegal content or content praising terrorism, MEPs
say.
 
Procedure: non-binding resolution, INI
 

More than 5,000
European citizens have joined terrorist organisations and other military
formations,  particularly  ISIS (Da'esh),  Jahbat  al-Nusra and others
outside the EU, especially  in the Middle East  and North Africa

Dati on the radicalisation of EU citizens: "A truly European response is needed"
Dati on the radicalisation of EU citizens: "A truly European response is needed"

Further information
Adopted text will be available here (click on 25.11.2015)
Video recording of debate (click on 24.11.2015)

Video of the press conference (25.11.2015)
Audiovisual material
Combatting radicalisation
Preventing radicalisation in the EU
Education and Intercultural Dialogue as tools against radicalisation
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http://www.europarl.europa.eu/
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/plenary/en/texts-adopted.html
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/ep-live/en/plenary/search-by-date
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/ep-live/en/plenary/search-by-date
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/ep-live/en/other-events/schedule
http://audiovisual.europarl.europa.eu/Page.aspx?id=2481
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RvhvR-FUfoE
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_ATA(2015)571342
http://epthinktank.eu/2015/11/10/education-and-intercultural-dialogue-as-tools-against-radicalisation/


Contacts 
 
 

Political groups
Press release by the EPP group
News pages of the S&D group
News pages of the ECR group
News pages of the ALDE group
Press release by the GUE/NGL group
Press release by the Greens/EFA group
News pages of the EFDD group

Rikke ULDALL
Press Service

(+32) 2 28 42976 (BXL)
(+33) 3 881 72033 (STR)
(+32) 498 98 32 57
@EP_Justice
rikke.uldall@europarl.europa.eu

Interview with the rapporteur Rachida Dati:
http://www.europarltv.europa.eu/en/player.aspx?pid=18631214-6510-45d1-a595-a55500fde2cf
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http://www.eppgroup.eu/press-release/Terrorism-prevention%3A-EU-cooperation-an-obligation-for-all
http://www.socialistsanddemocrats.eu/newsroom
http://ecrgroup.eu/news/
http://www.alde.eu/press/press-and-release-news/
http://www.guengl.eu/news/article/gue-ngl-news/statement-by-gue-ngl-mep-barbara-spinelli-on-the-prevention-of-radicalisati
http://www.greens-efa.eu/radicalisation-14862.html
http://www.efdgroup.eu/newsroom/press-releases
https://twitter.com/EP_Justice

